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astern has 
students from 
37 countries 
By Matthew Kirui 
Coming from as!·many as 3 7  countries, 
1 7 3  foreign students are enrolled at 
Eastern, with more' than 22 students 
expected next spring. 
However, with all of these students 
a r o und, Eulalee Anderson , foreign 
student advisor, said Wednesday that she 
has only about 80 scholarship for the 
students. -
The scholarships are granted to foreign 
students on the basis of one per 1 00 total 
students at Eastern. Students on tuition 
waiver onl'y p a y about $90 for 
registration fee. 
. Out-of-state fee for foreign students 
without a scholarship is about $723. 
· Eighty per cent of Eastern 's foreign 
students are now on scholarsbips, 1 2  on 
gr-ciduate assistantships and the rest on 
government scholarships. 
· "I have had letters of students from 
various countries, Venezuela, Iran, Libya 
and Nigeria, etc, who would like to come' 
and study engineering courses, but since 
some of these courses are not offered, I 
write to encourage them to go to schools 
like Texas or come to an American 
university and stay for a year before 
transferring to other schools, which offer 
some of the courses," Anderson said. 
"Some countries don't have schools, 
but they have the money to send the 
kids. If some of these courses were 
offered here, I am sure many students 
would like to come," she added. 
Asked how students get to know 
Eastern, she replied that Carl Filskow, 
who came here in 1 967 , had been - a 
diplomat overseas and taught cultural 
courses and sent catalogs all over the 
world. 
Some students tell each other by 
writing and a wo!"d of mouth has also 
helped in promoting the in-corningof 
students, Anderson said. "At the rrornent, it 
is difficult to send catal� because it is 
expensive'', she said. 
Students corning to Eastern, and whose 
native language is not English, have to 
pass TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign 
Language) with an undergraduate score of 
about 45 0 out of 5 00 maximum score, 
eastern·news 
/ 
Anderson said. 
T h e  a d m i s s i o n  off ice handles 
applications and admits students who 
have completed admission requirements. 
Since it is becoming difficult for 
studens to leave their countries unless 
t h e y p r ov e  fi nanciai status and 
admittance to study, students are now 
depositing money in various universities; 
however, the only time students leave 
their own countries is after being issued 
. an 1-20 form, a student visa. 
· 
Explaining money situations in various 
countries, Anderson said some countries 
like Japan and Malaysia restrict their 
money from being sent out of the 
country, because they need it to back up 
their economy. 
There are about 2 1 0  ,000 foreign 
students now in the U.S. Students in 
Europe and Canada are declining while 
students in East Asia and Africa are 
increasing. 
Anderson, who took over from Carl 
Filskow, has been working with Eastern 's 
foreign students for 1 4  years. 
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Faculty receives right to· bargain· 
By Starla Stensaas 
Ea stern was one of five state 
educational institutions whose ac.adernic 
employes received the right to collective 
ba rgaining in a resolution passed 
Thursday by the J}oard of Governors 
(BOG). 
The r e solution granted academic 
employes the right to vote to decide 
whether they want collective bargaining 
and to choose a bargaining agent. 
Richard Dulka, president of Eastern's 
chapter of the American Federation of 
Teachers(AFT), said Sunday before a vote 
can take place, "the ground rules must be 
Grant to expire; 
planning center, 
may shut down 
Char.lest on 's Family Plannii;ig Service 
has been informed that its government 
grant will expire Dec. 3 1  and will not be 
renewed, Mary Nan Zimmer, a service 
employe, said Thursday. 
After that date, "Our door will be 
locked and there will be nothing," 
_Zimmer said, "if we don't get anyore 
money." 
A letter from the Illinois -Family 
Planning Council (IFPC) in Chicago 
informed the service that because of 
federal cuts by the Dept. of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW), money 
will not be available, Zimmer' said. 
"The Planning Service serves ten area 
counties, and if we close down people will 
have to go either to Champaign or 
Decatur," Zimmer said. 
spelled out," including who may vote and 
what constitutes a win. 
The union is "pressing a a union 
organization for the services of an 
i n d e p endent agency" familiar with 
collective bargaining to decide some of 
the questions and run the elections he 
said. ' · 
The decision by the BOG was the first 
f ormal resolution granting academic 
emp l o ye s  t h e  r i ght to collective 
bargaining in Illinois. 
Dulka said_ the resolution will have a 
"s ignificant impact on the whole 
u n i v e r s ity," s pecifically concerning 
... 
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Zimmer said the _E<'amily Planning 
Service is involved in five major 
areas-p lanning f am i li es; sexuality � 
problems, rap sessions and ab<,)ftion and z 
adoption referrals. 
s 0 .i:: a. 
A letter-writing campaign has been 
started, Zimmer said. Con prose, 
r e g ularizing policies and procedures 
which have previously been subject to 
arbitrary chaf1;ge by administration. 
The union is primarily concerned with 
personnel problems such as tenure, 
promotion policies, grievances and merit 
raises, but also hopes to receive some 
voice in s�aries by working ciosely with 
legislation and the ynion's "many friends 
among labor;; Dulka said. 
He added labor has consistently voted 
for education ·and more money for 
education. 
. 
'
_
'S tu dents, will definitely enefit 
mduectly," Dulka said. ''The union is a 
"Anyone is welcome to get involved by 
writing their congressman," she added . 
Senators Charles Percy (R-Ill.) and 
Adlai Stevenson III (D-Ill.) and Rep. 
George Shipley (D-Ill.) have been notified 
of the grant's expiration, Zimmer added. 
Daniel King. an inmate of the Terre Haute penitentiary, told a group of about 50 
in the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon room Thursday that at one time he was so 
broke,. "I had to steal from my own mother." but has since found new life and wants 
to help others .. See story on page five. 
positive force with a policy. of_ free 
tuition and the union will fight against 
a n y  m o v e s  t o w ards any tuition 
increase." 
The students will also benefit by 
regaining some of the teacher's time and 
energy being' diverted into non� ·academic 
areas, he said. 
The union will help teachers "do 
what they really came to do-teach," 
·Dulka said. 
The AFT, which is affiliated with the 
· AFL-CIO is in the best position to be 
selected as a bargaining agent, Dulka said, 
representing 8 00 of the 2 ,000 academic 
employes in the BOG system. 
More 40 per cent of the 2 ,000 
academic employes have voted for a 
m e a s u r e  of c o l l e c t i ve bargaining, 
approving it by an 83 percent majority in 
October 1 97 4 , and Dulka said, the vote in 
favor will probably be larger now. 
u,,ion facilities / 
to close Tuesday 
Residence halls, the University 
Union, Booth Library and the 
Health Service will be closed during 
the Thanksgiving holidays. 
Residence halls will close at IO 
p.m. Tuesday and will re-open at I 
p.rn. Sunday. 
The Union will close at 5 pm. 
Tuesday, with the exception of the 
Panther Lair which will remain 
open until 9:30 p.m. 
- The bowling alley, snack bar and 
the lobby shop will re-open at 2 
p.m. Sunday. 
T h e  r e s t  of the building, 
including the Rathskellar, will open 
at 8 a.m. Monday. 
· 
- Booth Library will be closing at 
5 p.m. Wednesday and will re-open 
at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
The Health Service will close at 4 
p.pi. Wednesday,re-opening at 7:3 0  
a.m. Monday. 
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Easternites collide CAA passes resolution against tuition hike 
on Seventh Street By Sandy • .,;,..k . . . A<adomi' Son•to whi'h;, 'Omposod of not '°"'."d' majo<. . 
Two Eastern students were involved in 
a car accident at 1 :05 p.m. Thursday at 
the intersection of Seventh S treet and a 
University Union parking lot exit, Wayne 
Je n n i n g s  o f  S e c urity Police said 
Thursday. 
Russell Evers , a freshman, living at 1 1  
East Hall, allegedly pulled out from the 
Uni.on parking lot into the path of a car 
driven by Anthony Ulrich , a j unior 
residing at 25 00 Nantucket , who was 
traveling east on Seventh , a police report 
said. Evers told police that the cars 
p�rlfe d a l o ng Seventh Street had 
obstructed his vision , the report said. 
No tickets were issued at the scene of 
the accident. 
There were two passengers in the Evers 
auto and one in the Ulrich auto, but no 
injuries were reported. 
Both cars were towed 'from the scene 
of the accident. 
A resolution opposing tuition hikes students , faculty and adm1mstrators. T h e  n e w  courses , Intermed!!!e 
proposed by the Board of Higher Galovich said Thursday t
_
hat passage ?f Conversational French , Ger�an , R� 
Education's (BHE) Master Plan Phase IV the �aster Plan Phase IV would result m and Spanish are all numbered 2010 and 
was adopted by the Counc_il on Academic a tuition increase "near $ 1 00" for· all will deal with review and intensification 
Affairs (CAA) Thursday. students in Illinois. of conversational situations such as 
The resolution states: '"Tuition charges According to the 1 98 0_ enrollment greetings , family , time and weather , home 
for both Undergraduate and graduate proj ections , Galovich added , enrollment and garden, transporation and personal 
st�dents should be reviewed perio dically will drop and a tuition increase would groo ming. 
but should remain as "iow as possible to further discourage student e n ro llm e n t.. A b r o a d e n in g  o f  )the b asic encourage equality of access to the public The resolution will be sent to the BHE conversational patterns including travel, universities . "  , to meet the Dec. 2 meeting date when the,.. _shopping, recreihion, personal services , Phase IV, prepared by the BHE's staff , BHE will take a formal stance on the cuisine and education will be discussed. recommends that undergraduate tuition Master Plan Phase IV. Topics of specific interest adjusted to pay one-third of total instructional costs; In other business , the CAA approved meet the student's needs w� be studied and graduate tuition be one-third higher one new course each in French, German , also. than undergraduate tuition. · Russian and S panish. 
Jean Galovich , executive vice-president Martin Miess of the Foreign Languages The proposal states that the courses 
of the student body and Eastern's Depart ment told CAA that these informal would serve to revitalize the coune 
representative of the Association of courses would encourage students who offerings in the languages , afford students 
Illiriois Student Government,  propo sed would not continue studying foreign the opportunity to continu� and improw 
the resolution to the CAA . languages after high school. active use of the spoken language and 
A similar proposal was unanimously Miess said that these courses , offered to extend to as many students as possi"ble 
passed by the Illinois - State University - pass-fail, will count toward a minor_ but the service function of the department. 
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Marty's 
MONDAY NITE 
s 1 so pitcher of Busch 
8:00 p.m� to I :00 a.m. : Do you want quality auto work at low prices?: • •"3i����������is::!�S:lis::!�S:l�������S:l�����5SSSI� . .� 
! ... then see us for at� your ·auto needst !1•_ 9M4Me4Me..-.. .....  p"·1·i" .. Z"A,.�4 te.J .. ote_ .. E .... 'S . _ ... Me4 .... ... : iSSSSSSsS�SSSSSSSSS:SSSSSSSSS� : , 
i "GetAcquaintedSpecial" i ,forTheFinestlnltaliall 
i * s quarts of oil an for i We Deliver � Dial 345-2844 . 
I cg . -------------- ----· :. * new oil filter on y .., ' •.· · OPEN. EVERYDAY SUNDAY -THURSDAY 4:30p.m.-12:30a.!8-: * oik�ange Ph . 345-2525 : : - : FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4p.m.-2a.m. !· 1000 18th St. JQHNS,,;-BRQS Charleston ! Owned + Operated By Jerry Myerscough • • • 
:·····························::·�·�·�·�·:·::·�·�·�·�·==·=·�·�·�·�·::·:·�·�·�·�·::·:·�·�·�-�- ����=·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·=·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·�·��==�:=��==�::tt=r:� 
CROSS-TOWN. 
AUTO BODY SHOP' 
JOHN SMITH, proprietor 
201 N. Sixth, Charleston 
(NE corner fromT ed's) 
345-6657· 
''we estimate any work ',' 
r ECW.zAA"il �. B,ook Display � . · Tuesday : U 
_November 25 
12 noon 
G�Roont' 
Uni<Nt Additi- -
Warner's Offi 
234-7415 
' . 
Equipment 
MATIOON 
..... f' • ' . . .. . .. . . ·:. ,' 1, � . � . ' . ' 
1713 ·Broadway 
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en ate to hold sex referendum Honesty petitfon 
Eastern. deadline moved Leri Miller 
The Student Senate voted Thursday to 
Id a referendum to measure student 
· 'on on inserting the words "sex 
· ntation" in the antidiscrimination 
llticle of the Student Government 
Constitution . 
The Senate vote was 1 6  to two with 
abstentions . 
Students will vote on the referendum 
the Dec. 3 senate elections . 
Last week, the senate defeated a 
'Proposed amendment that would prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of sexual 
ference. 
Last week's vote was the second time 
the senale had defeated adding the term 
to the constitution 's anti-<liscrimination 
&use. 
In other business, the senate's 
Governance Committee submitted a 
motion requiring that a senator present a 
'Written excuse for absences for approval 
by the senate's Legislative Leadership. 
�mmittee. 
The Governance motion states that the 
committee's decision as to the validity of 
the senator's excuse can be overturned by 
a majority vote of the senate. 
B a r r y Ale x a n d er, g o v e r n a n c e  
chairperson 1 said the amendment was 
designed to prevent another "Jim Price 
situation" from occurrirlg. 
' Price was ruled off the Senate's 
membership Thursday because he had 
accumulated six unexcused absences . 
Price received his sixth absence last 
week when, despite being granted an 
excuse by Speaker Bill Scaggs, the senate 
voted that his absence was inexcusable. 
Price's absences were due to school 
functions in Mt . Zion, where he is 
currently teaching. 
Since the Governance Committee 
rfiotio-n is a constitutional change, it will 
remairl on the floor until the next senate 
meeting. 
B o b  -F o s ter, Housirlg Committee 
chairperson, reported to the senate that 
revenue obtairled through the proposed 
dorm firle system will go to the 
Educational Housing organization at 
Foster said that receipts for the fines I 1 vi , /1 will be given to t�e offend�r, the Judicial t0 fleAt Wee/( Board and the Busm�ss Office. - f 
Foster a�so reported that the dorms The deadline for turning in petitions 
will ' allow bike storage over Christmas for· the Illinois Political Honesty Initiative , 
break . has been extended to 5 p.m. Dec. I at the 
-Al.so, an amendment limiting campaign S t u dent G overnment Offices, Jean 
spending to $5 0 for senate candidates and Galovich, exe-cutive vice president, said 
$ 1 5 0  for executive office candidates was Sunday. 
presented by Senator Jeff Baker. The 
proposed amendment would require 
c a nd i d a t es to make full financial 
disclosure statements. 
The motion will wait on the floor until 
the next meeting. 
The Human Relations Committee 
r e p o r t e d  t h a t  it w i l l  c on ti n ue 
investigations into the possibility of 
settirlg up a campus day care center in the 
Buzzard Education Building. 
Tom Balser, committee chairperson, 
said the committee is trying to work out 
problems with insurance costs and state 
medical requirements. 
The Po.litical Hopesty Initiative is a 
proposed amendment to the Illinois 
C o n s t i tution which would prohibit 
legislators from: 
' 
-drawing pay from two or more public 
payroll jobs . 
· 
-drawing pay in advance. 
-receiving immediate benefit from 
increased expense allowances voted in 
durirlg their term irl office. 
-voting on questions in which they 
have a personal financial stake. 
1Jating service matches coed with brother 1 
- Galovich said that if students wished to 
have their public petitions notarized, they 
could contact Jeff Baker, who is a Notary 
Public, at the Student Government 
Office. 
The petition drive is being sponsored 
by Eastern 's student government and the 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  I l l i n o i s  S t u d e n t  
Governments (AISG). -CJ{AMPAIGN, Ill . (AP) - Renee Van Nieewkert turned' to the computer datirlg 
tenice at the Illini Union in Champaign 
ncently in hopes of making some new 
friends. ' 
She filled out the forms, describirlg 
herself as "semi-<:onservative, interested 
in 'karate," Paul Wood of the Daily Illini 
wrote recently in his column. 
It wasn't long before the name of 
Renee's dream date, selected by the 
computer, arrived in the mail. 
According to the computer, Robert 
and Renee had similar backgrounds, 
:aimilar intei:ests and similar attitudes. 
Aas she was dialing Robert's number, 
Renee realized·that ''Mr. Right" was her 
l>rother . 
ke nee and Robert spent their 
childhood moving from home to home, 
14 homes in all, in four different 
counties. They were closer than most 
brothers and sisters. 
Renee is maJonng in psychology and 
Robert became a graduate student this 
fall . They had filled out their computer 
datirlg forms together, Wood said . 
''The computer showed we belong 
together," Renee said. She called Robert 
for a date : "Oh, your voice is so deep, so 
sexy," she cooed . 
Robert did go out with her, but as 
brother and sister . He recognized her 
voice. 
The computer dating staff�said they 
have no safeguards agairlst matchirlg 
brothers and sisters . They hadn 't thought 
about it . 
Matchmaker Barry Weirlberg said, ''The 
machine's going to look at them as if they 
were ordinary people." 
Other  m a t c h e s  have had their 
drawbacks, too . Robert told Columnist 
Wood that ·he contacted two of his 
matches and made dates, but he couldn't 
find one at the revendezvous and the 
other one failed to show - twice. 
Renee has had more luck, and even 
talked to one prospect tor fi:ve hours. 
But, Wood said, until that special 
s6meone comes along, Renee and Robert 
will have to put up with e<;1ch other . 
"We're getting married next week," 
Renee confessed . 
What would have happened if Renee 
and Robert had not been siblings? 
''We'd get along. It might be boring, 
though," Robert said. 
"Bo r i ng. Thanks a lot," Renee 
retorted. 
"We l l ,  
everything ." 
m e a n ,  w e  
"Oh, come on," Renee said, 
"We disagree all the time ." 
"We do not!" 
"We do so!" 
agree on 
AISG is a Springfield lobbying group 
which , r epresents 23 colleges and 
universities throughout the state. 
Galovich urged students to take the 
petitions home with them over break to 
obtain more signatures. 
To get the, inltiative on the 1976 
g e n e r a l  e l e c t i o n  b a l lo t ,  375,000 
signatures are needed. 
,-
!Chance of showers I Monday will be mostly cloudy 
with the chance of showers by late 
afternoon. Highs will reach the mid 
to upper 30s. 
r-�-----------�------------�---, 
r 
Brittany 
: ·STUDENT SPECIAL COUPON : 
. .., •• •• "1 : Sfeak Sandwich SJ 89 reg. '2" : Plaza �I: french fries, salad and Coke : 
I I 
1 (must show l.D.) I "Westill h�ve apartments n I I U •:fi ,, 801 W. Lincoln 1 
Furnished *Roommates 
Shag carpeti�g Availab
le ij 
L dry 
- * Rent �60. to $80. aun r�om 
· . per person � Private Parking 
TwObedrooms * 
�k1!1:: groups n
Modern kitchen for information U & bath call 345-2520 
Lavatory in one llam-to lOpm 
bedroom 22 l � S. ninth st.apt.-1 
C2mfortable1 living 
for 1 to4 . ' . .  
manager 
·Don· Smith' 
coupon ,. 
Monday 
ll/23/7p 
"-cr:·1 
JI ve,r 
Bullet" 
--
------ ----------------�------
LIVE BANDS 
,Open every nite this week 
·----------------�-------­' 
l 
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Editorial 
CAA should pass course- giving leaders credit 
I 
The Council on Academic Affairs t h e  l e a de r s  o f  s u c h  s t u d e n t  
defeated Thursday a proposal that organizations a s  the Eastern News, 
would have given elected student Warbler, Residence Hall Association, 
to see a course labeled ''Student 
Leadership 2000" instituted for one · 
hour credit on a pass-fail basis. 
anything about it and that if Clark does 
submit a formal proposal, it would have 
a slim chance of passing. 
government officers one semester hour Greek <:;ouncil, University Board and 
credit.. others, and rightfully so. 
/ Steven Whitley, the CAA chairperson, Therefore, the council 
sa!d the council rejected the philosophy 
of the proposal .and that rejection was 
the main reason the CAA kilJed the 
was totally 
oorrect in turning down the senate's 
request. If it had taken any other course 
of action, they would have created a 
highly unfair situation. 
. He also said the course should only 
be taken once by anyone eligible for a 
student activity. 
This is where the council is showing 
itself as narrow-minded. There is no 
reas�n whatsoever to deny students 
academic credit for knowledge gained 
o_utside the classroom, .especially if they 
proposal. 
Clark went on to say that he would 
submit a formal course proposal to the 
CAA if his idea was favorable to the 
' members. 
�may use that knowledge once they get 
out of Eastern. 
Actually, the proposal, as it was 
presented by the Student Senate was 
too narrow in schope . 
To counter this, however, Bill Clark, 
director of activities and organizations·, 
However, it appears that Clark's idea 
might not get to far. 
If Clark does submit his course 
proposal, the council should give it full 
c onsideration and then pass it 
unanimously. If it defeats such a course, It included credit only for student 
government offic�rs and if the CAA had 
given its approval to the proposal it 
would have brought a hue an_d cry from 
1 proposed in a memo to the council a The council defeated a motion to 
course that would include all such· 
student leaders. / ....... 
Clark said in the memo he would like 
initiate any action and communicate 
with Clark about his proposal. This 
means they lack the interest to do 
. then it will have clearly shown that it 
does not have the best interests of the 
students of this university at heart . 
• 
Ford's Cultural Revolution's opening salvo monumental event 
WASHlNGTON --Th e p o w e r  s tr u g g l e  "in 
Washington goes on unabated and foreign ambassadors 
stationed in Washington are sending long cables back to 
their countries trying to explain it. 
· 
Here is one of the cables sent by a representative of 
the People's Republic of China who is living in D.C. 
"Momentous historical events are taking place here 
in Washington with the opening salvo of President 
Ford's Great Cultural Revolution. At first it was 
believed that Henry Kissinger was behind the cultural 
revolution to bring disgrace on Defense Minister James 
,Schlesinger. But now Kissinger i_s in disgrace himself 
and has been demoted to _only one inconsequential 
post as Secretary of State. 
"He has 'also been cited for contempt by the 
P e o p l e ' s  C ongressional Subcommittee. Official 
American newspapers are- predicting he will soon be 
sent to North Dakota to harvest grain at a state farm 
run by Agriculture Minister Earl Butz. 
"Defense Minister Schlesinger has bee11 exiled to the 
John H�pkins School of International Affairs in the 
purge, and has been replaced by Donald Rumsfeld, a 
young member /Qf the Ford clique who has been. 
involved in a power struggle with the Kissinger loyalists 
Letters 
for over a year. 
Art 
Buchwald 
"Rumsfeld has denied he was the in'stigator of the 
palace revolt, but his picture with Ford has been 
plastered on posters all over the outside walls of the 
Pentagon. \ 
"Another victim of the purge was William Colby, 
Direct  or o f  the People's Central Intelligence 
Committee. Colby'.s main crime was that he publicly 
. c onfessed t o  t h e  P eople's  C ongress about 
antigovernment activities committed by his cadres in 
the name ohia tional security. 
''The biggest shock was the demotion of President 
Ford's Vice President, Nelson Rockefeller; who still 
remains in his job, but only as a figurehead with no power. 
"Rockefelle_r, with no dissent from Ford, was 
accused by conservative elements of the People's 
Republican Party, of being a counterievolutionar)r 
bourgeois radical revisionist arrogant dog. The 
conservative faction led by Ronald Reagan, a former 
Governor of the province of California , threatened 
that unless Rockefeller 'and his ilk were brought to 
their knees, they would see that Ford was removed 
from the Presidency at the next People's Republican 
Congress in Kansas City. 
''To .appease this -faction Ford made Rockefeller 
confess to the disastrous bond crop failure of New 
York and ordered all photographs of Rockefeller to be 
taken down from the country's Post Offices. 
'"{he Reagan Guard still does not seem to be 
satisfied with the purge. There is now a power struggle 
goingn ·in the People's Republican Party over the 
leadership;-' which may be fou'ght out between the 
factions in the province of New Hampshire . 
"Be advis,ed \\'hen President Ford comes to the­
People's Republic of China next month he will �e 
constantly looking over his shoulder to see is Reagan is 
standing there. 
"How are the masses reacting to all this? So far they· 
. I have refused to support Ford mainly because every 
time the President tries to make a Great Leap Forward, 
he trips·over somebody's wheekhair." 
1975, Los Angeles Times 
Karen Quinlan not being tortured; she feels no pain at all 
' Dear Ms . Pearson, _ 
Your friend was wrong. Karen Quinlan isn't being 
tortured. I can guarantee-you that .she feels no pain. 
(And furthermore, if she did feel pain, it would show 
only that she was �ore alive, making her death drive 
seem even more appalling.) 
The only torture lies with the par_ents, ·and , as 
unfortunate as that torture and arguish may be. l don't 
think it would be sufficient ground for killing Karen 
Quinlan. Of what use are the sophisticated, advanced 
eastern newsr 
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Charleston� Illinois 61920 
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life sustaining techniques of modern medicine if we 
hesitate to �e them on people who require these 
devices to sustain life? 
To pull the plug on Karen Quinlan is to revert back 
to an age of mysticism in medicine. D eath with dignity 
is an· altractive p hra s e-but th e will to live is the 
inherent reality. I can assure you that every inch of 
Karen Quinlan's body is fighting towards that reality . 
Our machines are her only chance . � 
Realizing that 'Karen Quinlan actually can be kept 
alive by ''unnatural" means only gives strength to the 
feeling that she must be kept alive, for as much and as 
long as it is within the capacity of society and science 
to do so: 
To let her die so that she may have her "dignity" is a 
cop-out. But to let her, and others like her live will 
eventually yield results and observations which could 
add significantly to medical research and advancement. 
I don't consider that to be a futile cause. 
Richard A . V alentjno 
Ad Manager . • • . . . . . • • . • . • . . . • . .  Dave Kouba 
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oung need underStanding, love to survive-inmate 
Denise Brown ,,some things he has learned from it. His 
He is 42-years-old, black, very 'in', and talk was sponsored by the Sociology 
much behind bars. His name is Club. 
L. King, and he is No. 30- 1 3 6 of Admittedly, King has·had a hard, long 
Terre Haute Penitentiary of Indiana. life of "doing all kinds of wrong, stupid King spoke to about 50 Eastern things just for attention," and is now 
nts Friday on his life in prison and paying for it. ind 6'j'S,fri�11lin'/1 King said that he was making serious 
U1 UJ, ti iUuUu, mistakes in his life from a young age, 
Ctll_etlam possible �:���
i:�t�i���;::��·�:::;�g around" and 
11 f '1tfl, "Yo ung p e o ple need love and 
Rep. Paul Simon, D-lllinois, said last 
week in Eastern 's first phone forum that 
"a world food distribution- system is 
wholly practical." 
Simon spoke on ''The World Food 
Crisis ." to about · 45 persons in an 
amplified phone hook-up with his office 
in Washington, D.C. 
Simon justified his concern for 
worldwide, hunger problems-as opposed 
to problems in America - by saying it "is 
important because we are interdependent 
people. 
WJ'ake for example \he situation we are 
faced with in New York. If New York 
falters or defaults it will ef(ect Illiilois 
greatly. 
'1 am in favor of a program to insure 
better food distribution for the needy 
people of the world," he said. Also said 
that •unemployment among young blacks 
is·a serious problem in America today. 
understanding to survive, as . well as 
education," King said. 
"The young imitate the olders, but 
when something happens to their kids, the 
parents blame it on the next door 
neighbor's kid, someone down the street. 
Anyone but themselves," he added. 
King said that ''people need to talk 
about what they feel... about what is 
real...what is hurting them inside." 
"When they can't talk to someone 
else, when it seems that no one cares, 
they turn to street ways to get the 
attention and the 'love' they need." 
"What they get from the street, instead 
of genuine love, is 1a bunch of tricks." 
1 King added that it seemed to him that 
·;vhile one is out in the streets "being 
cool," one really had no friends. One has 
Pledge class to hold 
"�t the present time, I an:i working on bake sale on Dec 1 a bill to make 20 counties able to'-- • 
guarantee jobs for everyone in the area," 
he said. Simon also said he was against a 
food cartel similar t� the OPEC Oil Cartel 
(an international combine which regulates 
prices and output isome fields of 
business). 
· 
'1 feel there is no reason for need in 
this country", Simon said, "but freedom 
is a distant dream to those people who 
are in a desperate need of food." 
The forum, sponsored by the Political 
Science Department, featured a long 
distance telephone line, an amplification 
system and a movable microphone .which 
enabled the audience to both listen and 
ask questions. 
Similar forums of this type are being 
planned by various other departments in 
__ the university. 
Members of the pledge class to the 
Zeta Phi Beta sorority will sponsor a bake 
sale 7-9 'p .m. Dec. l in Lawson and 
Andrews Halls, Elizabeth· Gordon, a 
pledge class member, said Friday. 
Half of the money received from the 
bake sale and other donations will go to 
t h e  F o ntanbleu Nursing Home in 
Charleston and the other half will go to 
the pledge club, Gordon added. 
T h e  p l e d g e  c l a s s ,  c a l l e d  the 
Archonians, will also take requests for 
pastry and will deliver, Gordon said. 
D o n a t i o n s  from fraternities and 
sororities will also be solicited for the 
project, she added. · 
The nursing home will use the money 
t o  f u r nish games and recreational 
equipment for the residents. 
NOW THROUGH WEDNESDAY ( Nov. 26th) Our big ANNUALPRE-INVENTOR y 
SALE! with STOREWIDE SAVINGS & a special bow to our friends (50% OFF with any 
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ABORTIONS 
AT 
The Ladies CentJr 
CALL (800) 327-9.880/TOLL FREE 
"associates," who can turn people on to It is an organization of inmates who 
any kind of experience they might want. talk to young kids who are in trouble or 
The experiences he chose first dealt 
with stealing from anyone, breaking in 
anywhere he could, and finally, getting 
hooked on heroin, a habit he struggled -
with- for over 16 years, he said. 
"I had no money, so I had to ·steal 
from my own mother. Here she was ... a 
woman who raised me, loved me, cared .. . 
I hurt her, I know it, but I just wasn't 
thinking." 
King noted that while he was on drugs, 
he would tell his friends and himself. that 
he. was on a "beautiful trip", but that it 
was really unnecessary hell. 
When King began 'mainlining', or 
shooting the drugs into his veins he 
overdosed, but was fortunate to have an 
experienced 'friend' there at the time. 
And then there was the penitentiary' -
or, as he said,. the beginning of a new life 
for him. 
� 
In the beginning, prison was hard for 
about to be in trouble. 
The purpose of "Project A'.ware" is to 
make these kids realize their problems 
and better alternatives to take with their , 
lives' ne said. 
He said that kids need someone around 
to listen to them, love them, and be 
shown that there is someone who cares 
what happens inside them� 
"Kids don't lie.·If you're straight with 
them, they will be straight with you," 
King added. 
''People need talk; they need to 
express what's real. You're now free to 
do as you choose, just choose positively." 
King said he was encouraged by his 
own counselor at the penitentiary, who 
one day took him aside and told him 
"Danny, if you put a little happiness in 
everything you do, things will be a little 
easier." 
him. He was bound in shackles and "If I can touch as many lives as deeply 
chains, stripped of his clothing and as those that touched mine, I will feel like 
sprayed "like an animal;', he said. I have done somebody some good". 
"When you're first in. you're scared, t;'an!:Ji(ti(ti!:Jn�a fflll'(tij� but then somebody will come up and be FlCil IUl-'-'Ul lllc:i -''" 
very friendly to you. But soon the smile I- b ·,u. d JUI , ,./ 
is replaced by a hardened expression and 1.0 e 01 lere 1viOnt.1ay ���
-
know something wil  happen,". King An i n fo r m al  c ollegium concert, 
featuring Renaiss'ance music, will be· 
Everything can happen behind bars, presented at g p.m. Monday, in the 
King said, including homosexual rapes, Dvorak Concert Hall, Burton Hardin of 
beatings and murders. the Music Department said Friday. 
King said the most important thing he Students of the Collegium Musicum 
learned was how important it is to be and music history courses and members 
yourself and not project yourself as · of Chapter 100 of the American Recorder 
something else. Society will comprise the performing 
He also said that he was happy about groups, Hardin noted. 
his experience while in the prison, A discussion on the vocal and 
because it has resulted in a growth of instrumental music will be delivered by 
character for him. the students and will accompany the 
It has also, he said, made him realize music. 
that his real need was that of helping The concert may be-t�nly program 
y:oung kids, so they would not take the in fifteen months to exclude American 
same wrong turns in life that he did. music, as it will feature music by Dufay, 
Now, King said, he is one of the · Dunstable and, "many, many others," 
counselors of the "Project- Aware" Hardin said. 
program which originated at the Terre The concert is free and open to the 
Haute Penetentiary four years ago. public, Hardin added. 
F!"' _.... + .... .... .... -· . .... . . .. :=a n Hutton's Parts �erv1ce n 
U located in Charleston,. cit. . U ·� 507 Madison (345-3991)� 
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rurkey,,not buzzard, southern Illinois Thanksgiving bird 
: Cindy Patterson 
Five y ears ago , residents of Southern 
' inois · might have gone along with a 
e ory that buzzard-not turkey --was the 
tsfut ured d ish at the first Thanksgiving .  
·, S ince then , tho ugh , the t urkey..__ has 
been restored to Illinois , once a natural 
h_o m e  for the bird , making it more 
prevalant and the traditional legend more 
believable for lo cals , despite the theorY. 
that buzzard was mistaken for t urkey by 
the Pilgrims . ' \ 
In 1 97 0 ,  hunting w ild t urkeys in 
Union , Alexander ,. J a ckson , and Pope 
counties was made possible by an effort 
of the state to restore once-native game 
animal s ,  Richard . Andrews of Eastern 's 
campus 
iN!�fendar · .  
, H u man R elations Com m ittee 4 p .rn . Union Pi,rcola R oo m  
Later -Day Saints Student Association 4 p .m .  
fi qileman 207 f 
Panhe l l enic Council 5 p .m. Union Greenup 
Room 
I n t e rfraternity Council 6 p .m .  Union 
Greenup Room 
Chemistry Tutors 6 : 30 p .m .  Physical Science 
317 
Bridge Lessons 7 p.m . Union Cafeteria A rea 
Chess Club 7 p . m .  Union Illinois Room 
Students I nternational Meditation Society 7 
p . m .  Union Oakland Room 
E n ergy Management 7 p .m .  Union Arco l a ,  
Tuscola R ooms 
The Way 7 p.m. Union Sullivan Room 
Newman Com m unity 7 p.m . Union Shawnee 
R oom 
Math Tutors 7 p .m .  Coleman 101 
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Zoology Department said . 
" W e  have the hab�t ,  why not 
reinstitute the turkey ," he said . 
The t urkeys brought b ack to Illinois 
were trapped in West Vigrinia and 
Mississi p pi ,  he said . " 
"We tried to_ reinstall turk eys in 
Illinois using t urkeys hat ched in game 
farms but they had lost their wildness and 
could" not survive ," Andrews said . 
However the turkey , which is native to 
many parts of North America , was 
probably domesticated in Euro p e ,  he 
said . 
Eaily American settlers took the w ild 
bird back t o  Europe where it was 
domesticated and bred to be large r 
breasted and nonflying , Andrews sai d .  
" E v e n t u a l l y  t h e�y b r,o u g h t  
do mesticated turkeys back to the U.S ," 
he added . 
In the last 30 or 40 years there has 
been renewed interest in turkeys as wild 
game birds , Andrews said , adding that 
turkeys are considered "real tro phy game 
animals that hunters want to get . " 
Wild turkeys are a "challenge " to the 
e xperienced game shoote r ,  Andrews 
explaine d ,  because they are "wild-acting" 
and unpredictable . 
The wild t urkey , a forest bird by 
n a t u r e ,  camouflages well with his 
surroundings and is apt to fly away and 
roost in trees at the first sight of a . 
threatening intruder . 
Hunters stalk turkeys during the 
mating season in early spring , using -a 
homemade calling device fashioned out of 
turkey w in g .  
Eastern Zoology students run check 
stations in southern Illinois where they 
weigh , age and dress the wild turkeys that 
hunters. shoot , Andrews explained . 
They re move the entire digestive tract 
and secure- blood samples to test for 
evide nces of parasites and pesticides .  
Andrews , who does not object to 
killing turkeys for sport , explained that , 
' ' Turkeys are one of our natural 
resources .  If we don 't harvest the 
resource , then nature will remove it of 
her own accor d . "  
D i s t r i c t  W i l d l i f e  M a n ager Bob 
Cottingham , who spent last sum mer 
observing t urkeys in Southern Illinois , 
verified the domestic turkey's reputation 
as one of nature 's dumbest creatures . 
They have been known to drown in 
- their own watering troughs or smother to 
death by piling on top of one another , he 
said . J 
However , Cottingham said that wild 
t u r k e y s - contrary to their domestic 
counterparts-are no.t stupid , but "hearty , 
tough , an d well adapted for their 1 
surroundings . "  
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arleston cuts smaller compared to others 
n Kunz S chools for Unit One , said Tuesday that 
some area residents , cuts in ' the public had been i'nformed of the cuts 
and personnel to be made by long before the vote and that by 
n Community School Unit One defeating the referendum it has said that 
seem far too drasti<;,. However , it v.:ants the cuts to be made . 
do not even compare to some cuts 
larger school districts ll\ the northern 
of the state have already made , 
Jorgenson , spokesperson for the 
Superintendent of Schools Office in 
ield , said Tuesday . 
and final school tax 
ere n d u m  attempt to bolster a 
rate financial situation in Unit One 
defeated by Charleston area voters on 
. IS by a margin of 2 ,5 8 4  votes . 
"Out of 1 67 tax referenda 
t to a vote since the 1 9 74-1 9 75 
1 year , 63 per cent have failed . Of 
bond referenda, 5 3  per cent have 
," Jorgenson said . "From v.;hat 
say here , Cl,larleston would have 
cut its budget by more than half to 
close to the record of some of these 
schools," Jorgenson said . 
old Smucker , Superintendent of 
S mucker said , ' 'To me,  a curriculujn is 
A-Z ,  art to zoology . Art and music are 
among the finest parts of our curriculum .  
Everything we cut is part o f  the 
curriculum , but the people voted on what 
they wanted cut . 
"No w they 're going to get the kind of 
education they 're willing to pay for . "  
A c t u a l  C h a r le s t on cuts include 
elimination of all vocal music teachers , a 
guidance counselor and . all librarians in 
grades K-6 . 
In grades 7 -1 2 ,  senior high school 
music and speech performance_s will be 
Women's honorary to meet 
The j unior wo men 's honorary group 
will meet at 6 p .in .  Tuesday in the Union 
a d ditio.n Charleston Room .  Richard 
Blackstone' of t h e  P h ilosophy 
Department will be the feat ured speaker . 
cut along with j unior and senior high 
band . 
Extrac�rricular activities to be dropped 
are basketball , football , baseball , track , 
c r o s s  c o u ntry , golf,  wrestling , all 
intramural sport s ,  cheerleaders , porn porn 
girls , and yearbooks . 
The entire girls ' athletic program has 
also been cut , along with the district 
string music program . 
T h e  A s s istant Superintendent of 
Instruction and Personnel is the only 
administrative job that has been cut so 
far , though $70 ,000 in cuts have not yet 
b e e n  identified by · the Board of 
Educatio n .  
..--- -
The decision on what was to be cut 
was made by the Board of Education on 
July 29 . 
AMERI CAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVI CES 
Local Abortion & 
Birth Control Facilities 
call tol1 free: 
(800) 523 - 5101 DAILY 
e a st e r n  n e w • 
Dance ticlietsavailable 
Tickets for Eastern 's annual Christmas 
dance Dec . 12 can be purchased in the 
Fine Arts Center Music Department . ' ·  
A local group, "Art�tics " will perforh\ 
from 9 p .m . -midnight in the Union 
addition Grand Ballroom; Peg Doctei:, 
E a s t e r n  D a m e s  c o o'r d i nator , said 
Thursday . 
Tickets are $4 per couple and can be 
reserved by contacting Dolly McFarland 
at 345 -368 1 ,  Ruth Carey at 345 -7229 , 
Olga D urham at --:345 -6203 or . Nel 
Wiseman at 345 -3663 . 
' J'he c1ance is open to the public . 
ii 
. , 
· Thousands of Topics 
Send for · your up-to-date, 1 60-
page, mail order catalog.  Enclose 
$l.OO to cover postage and 
handling, 
RESEARCH iSSISTANCE, INC • .,. i 
1 1322 1 DA H O A V E . , H 206 
LOS ANG E LES, CA L I F .  90025 
(21 3) 471-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
researcti purposes only . 
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For Sale 1 9 74 _Torino Elite , 
immaculate condition , must sell ! 
Asking $ 3 ,7 5 0 . Phone 34 5 -5 0 3 4 . 
5 b -2 5  
2 5 0 , 1 9 74 S u z uk i  for sale . $ 75 0  or 
best offer.  Call 5 8-1 -2 9 1 0 .  
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F o r  S a l e  A K C Q a c hshunds 
miniat ures - stan dards $ 5 0 .  Female 
standard $ 2 5 . Call 5 8 1 -30 6 1 . 
7 -b -5 _,. 
For Sale - 1 9 6 5  Chevy 4 -dr .  ht . ,  
ps . ,  air , b eaut iful . $ 6 00 o r  reasonable 
offe r .  Call 34 5 -6 5 60 or 34 5 -94 1 5 .  . 
2 -b -2 5 
F o r  S ale : Van , 1 9 6 9  
excellent for customizin g ,  
Phone 5 8 1 -5 7 4 3 . 
2 -b -2 5 
Ford , 
$ 9 9 .S . ' 
Used flute and c ase in good 
condition . $ 1 2 5 .  Call 3 4 5 -9 4 9 1 .  
3 p 2 4  
4 Electro vo ice speaker s .  1 0 -inch 
w o o f e r , 3 -t w e e  t e r . R e g u l a r ly 
$ 1 0 5 .0 0 ,  Priced $ 6 0 .00 . 5 year 
warranty . Call J i m .  5 8 1 -6 1 8 8 .  
3\p d -2 5  
DOONESBURY 
wanted 
Need one female roommate for 
D arigan apart ment . Own bedroom , 
$ 7 0 /month . Call 3 4 8 -8 5 7 6 . 
1 0 -sa -S 
FOR R ENT : Rooms for m e n ,  
b asem e nt area , $ 8  we e kl y ,  coo king 
fac ilities ,  o n e  b lo ck from campus.  
Call 34 5 -3 4 6 6  after 5 p . m .  
- 1 0 -b -2 4  / 
Room ates wanted , 2 males to 
s h a re a p t .  nea,· campu � spring 
sem e skr . 3 4 5  :J 1 3 5 . 
7-b-2 4  
W A N T E D : O L D  BAS E B A L L  
CARDS . Also , other s p o r t  cards , 
magazines , programs , m isc . Paying 
top prices . Phone 34 5 -7 9 6 1 .  
7 -pd -2 5  
G irl t o  sublease apartment t'or 
spring semester , $ 6 3  .S C  per month . 
Call 34 5 -9 7 5 9 . 
l Ob -3 
S p r i n g  s emest e r ,  one fe male 
roommate for mobile ho m e .  Own 
bedro o m , $ 5 0 . 5 0 /month pl us half 
utilities . Call 34 8 -8 5 3 5 .  
7 ·p d -5 
AMY, PU3A58 -
GIV8 UP THIS MADN&sS 
ANO l&T US MAKE 
A LIF8 706ETH&R. 
AGAIN! ( 
. ' ' ' . � . . 
3 or 4 to take over lease at  
Brittany Plaz a .  Call  3 4 8 -8-8 8 3 .  
. . -00 - . 
for ren t 
D a r igan Apts . ,  One bedroom 
furnished apt . , available Dec .  4th 
Rent"' $ 1 2 0  per month . Ideal  for 
s i n g l e  or married couple . C all  
34 5 -3 2 4 8  or 34 5 -72 5 2 .  
5 -b -3 
R E G E N C Y  A P A R T M E N T S :  
R·enting for S P RI N G .  D on 't wai t ,  sign 
u p  e arl y .  Also some apts . will n e e d 
r o o mmates. J OIN THE REGENCY 
T RADITION . Call 3 4 5-9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
A t t r a c t i ve shared roo ms for 
women . All ,...utilities , kichen- living 
roo m ,  T .V . and telepho n e . N e ar 
campus on 7th St . C all 3 4 5  -2 0 8 8 . 
5 -b 4  
Sublease Regency apart ment for 
spring semeste r .  C all 3 4 5 -2 2 9 0 .  
5 b l  
los t and fo und 
Lost : S e t  o f  k e y s  o n  a brown 
leather ring . VW and 2 house k e y s .  
C a l l  3 4 5 -7 8 8 1 .  
3 -ps-2 5 
Lost : Maroon Tri ;fol d  wall et ,  i n  
B u z zard L a b  School . Please ret urn 
both wallet & contents or just  
contents b y  mail  t o  1 1 1 2 W. Hayes 
St . ,  Apt D, Charlesto n .  
7 -ps -5 
Lost : Green army jacket with car 
keys i n  pocke t .  Was lost in Lantz 
g y m , T u e s d a y  n i g h t  d u r i ii g  
intram ural basketball game . C all  
· 34 5 -2 7 0 9 .  N o  questions aske d .  
4 b 2 5  
� .... 
Foun d :  One contact lens found dh 
Novembe� 8 .  Con.t ac t  the Easte�i1 
News office ,  5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 . or c o m e  t o  
Pem Hall basement . 
2 ps 
Brown male cat , with whi:te 
markings -fo u n d  in vicinity of 4�h 
and Vine . Call 3 4 5 - 7 8 8 1 .  . .. 
3 -ps-2 5 /_, <'::'.. 
�; 
_
Lost : Blue parka , with Beta Sigi}f� 
Pst written on b a c k . Was lost in t!l� 
Union i n  vicinity of Student Sena:r,e 
office on Friday . Call 3 4 5  4 2 8 1 ao� 
ask for Mike Baum . Fr. 
/ 7 -ps-5 � " 
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Pa!lther hopes thwarted by Rf]dbirds 31-13 
By Mark Wisser overconfident because of their record 
Eastern 's football team fumbled away ( 1 -7-1  going into S aturday's game). 
its chance for the. best Panther grid season " They didn't believe they could win 
since 1 9 6 1  as they lpst 3 1 -1 3  Saturday . b u t  we j u s t  e n c o u r a ged them," 
The defeat leaves the gridders with a KOnstantinos said . 
· 
3-5 -2 season slate, a tie ahead of last "Our kids learned today that you can't 
year's 3 -6-l record and a win away from a just thfow your hat on the field and 
.5 00 season
. 
w�ch would have been the win," he said. "You have to go out and 
best performance since 1 9 6 1  when play every game ." 
Eastern finished 4-3- 1 · The loss broke a three game winning With the Redbirds leading 1 7 -1 -3 and a streak and four games without a loss possible Panther comeback in tht; making, including a 3 _3 tie with Western Illinois . Eastern fumbled · a. pun� and a ki<:kof.f The walls caved in Saturday when ret
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wn territory return specialist Kim Wells let a punt an ois a e capita ize to turn a , b t d · f t. f hi d h d f . . . ounce en yar s m ron o m an a our pomt lead mto an 1 8  pomt romp. the ball go between his legs when he tried The Panthers were actually luck� to be to play it on the hop. as close as they were after play mg an Th R db· d d th ball .uninspired first half and going to the e , e. rr s rec:overe e on 
locker room at the intermission trailing Eastern s five yard line and scored th�ee 
by only seven. pl�ys later on a three yard rush by Larry 
Illinois State dominated play · at the Spmks . 
line of scrimmage both offensively and The P�nthers have had a problem all 
defensively most of the day. Head coach se�son _
with the �unt return gam� caused 
John Konstantinos attributed the failure pnmarily by lettmg too many kicks roll 
of the Panther lines to a lack of desire . instead of catching them an� grinding out 
"Their personnel in the line was no some return yardage. 
better than ours , we were just flat, " he "If you let punted balls roll around it-1-s 
said. "We were one step slow. They just going to kill you," Konstantinos said. 
whipped us up front. "I've begged, pleaded and threatened to 
"I 've said all along that Illinois State try to solve that problem but apparently 
has some of the best personnel we would it hasn't done any good." 
face all year and that we shouldn 't get . On the kickoff after Wells ' fumble led 
to a Redbird score, another fumble put 
the game out of reach. 
Freshman Brian Leonard took the kick 
at his own five and returned it to the 25 
only to cough it up. 
Illinois State wasted no time taking 
advantage of the miscue and put seven 
points in their column on the first play 
via a 2 5 -y ard touchdown pass from 
quarterback Bob Lopez to wide rec.eiver 
John Pendleton. 
A Panther scoring drive was spearheaded by 
quarterback Kevin Hussey who came in as 
a relief pitcher for Andy Vogl in passing 
situations. 
· 
Hussey connected on tosses of 25 
yards to Doug Hiatt, 1 1  yards to 1Roland 
Coleman an d 1 5  yards to Mark Francis to 
spark the drive and picked up a -key first 
down with a five yard run on a third and 
thr�e situation. 
Konstantinos elected to go for a two 
point conversion to put Eastern in a 
situation where a field goal would win the 
game but quarterba€k Andy Vogl was 
pushed out of bounds inches short of the 
goal line on a keeper . 
Earlier in the game Vogl appeared to 
be on the way to playing his worst game 
of the year when he kept the ball on the 
option play and outraced the Redbird 
defense 68 yards into the end zone for 
Eastern's first score. 
Illinots State responded with a 32 y;ud 
field goal which turned out to put the 
game past the Panthers' reach. 
The Redbirds had gotten an early 
advantage when they effortlessly marched 
78 yards with the opening kickoff to take 
an immediate 7-0 lead. 
The drive took only nine plays and was · 
reminiscent of last year's Illinois State 
encounter when the Redbirds were able 
to march at will between the 20's only to 
run up against an inpenetrable Panther _.., 
goal line defense. 
Hussey played a key role in that game 
as he directed tlie Eastern wishbone 
attack to a come from behind 1 4-9 win. 
Besides an apparent lack of motivation, 
the Panthers suffered Saturday from a 
shaky pass defense caused by a minimal 
pass rush and questionable coverage of 
receivers. 
Lopez connected on eight of 1 6  passes 
for 92 yards, several of which came in 
crucial third down situtaions . 
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Eastern's freshman diver Tim Brennan is shown above as he concentrates ,  b"alances 
and finally takes off dur� one of his dives from the three meter board in the divers' 
meet .Friday at Lantz Pool� This was Brennan's first collegiate competition from the 
three meter hoard. 
· 
Eastern swi_m squad finishes fifth at S IU lnvitationalmeet 
By Dave Shanks 
Faced with high caliber competition, 
the Eastern swimming team was forced to 
settle for fifth place Saturday in the 
six-team Southern Illinois Invitational. 
- The event was won by host Southern 
who amassed 495 points while the 
University of Cincinnati came in second 
at 3 7 4 .  , 
Defending Big Eight champion the 
University of Kansas was third at 3 1 6  
with Illinois State finishing just ahead of 
Eastern at 267 . 
The Panthers fmished the day with 2 3  7 
points. 
"It was a real big meet in respect that 
there were a lot of events . Some 
swimmers swam six times which is a lot in 
a three and-<>ne-half hour period," 
Eastern cbach Ray Padovan said. 
' 'We had some reasonable good 
performances . I found out some things . 
The meet was to give us a check point in 
the early season," he added. 
· 
Fourth place was the highest individual 
finish _ for Eastern and one of those 
finishes set a new Eastern record. 
In the 1 ,650 y�rd freestyle, freshman 
Joe Nitch_ stroked the event in a 1 6  : 5 7 .4 
clocking to surpass the previous record of bad ones. " 
1 7 :  OS . _,......._ It was pretty difficult for Eastern to 
Of Nitcli's performance, Padovan said finish very high individually because of 
he "really did a good job," noting that he the strength of the top three teams. 
had a good background in high school. Cincinnati and Southern took firsts 
Nitch was "shaky" on the shorter "almost exclusively, which we expected," 
events, but · i>adovan said Nitch is Padovan said. 
;-
Illinois State did notch one second, 
that in the 1 00-yard breaststroke. 
Overall, Padovan judged the meet to 
the "reasonably good" which showed him 
that the team was about as far along as he 
expected them to be at this point of the 
season he concluded . 
"working for tl:e longer events. " 
Scott . Koznar took fourth places in 
both the 1 00-yard backstroke and the 
200-yard backstroke. Diving duo places in season opener 
Eastern recorded their only third place 
finish of the day in the 800-yard freestyle 
relay. 
Regarding the performance of Illinois 
State, one of Eastern 's major rivals , 
Padovan said they "swam exceptionally 
well." ' 
Padovan said he "expects to be better" 
when the two teams meet Dec. 1 2  for a 
dual meet . 
Padovan noted that the team is 
presentiy "pointing for " the meet with 
Illinois State . 
He also said he did not go into the 
meet "with the intention of hitting the · 
best possible times. We went in to see 
where we were at." 
The team carny up with ''two or three 
really good swims and some exceptionally 
In their first competition of the season , 
Eastern 's diving duo took second and 
fourth on the one meter board and 
second and third on the ·t hr ee m e ter 
board Friday at the Lantz pool . 
The purpose of the " semi-informal 
type meet-� '  with Illinois State 1 Bradley, 
Southern and Eastern was to "basically 
give them some experience," swimming 
coach Ray Padovan said. 
Freshman Tim Brennan took second in 
the one meter competition with Mike 
Arnold copping fourth in the same 
competition. 
Injuries prevented ·the other two 
members of ·· the diving team from 
participating in the meet . 
Padovan, who saw only the one-meter 
competition, said the divers are doing 
"quite a bit better than 
.
last ye�. 
"T hey ' r e  coming along. They're 
throwing good, harder dives than�last 
year . "  
. Because of their added ability this 
year, Padovan remarked that he hopes the 
divers will help Eastern come up with a 
few more points in the regular meet 
competition. 
Padovan attributed the divers ' fine 
performances to the' volunteer work put 
in. by John Schuster. 
The divers "like to have a coach" 
be·cause they "are forced to work" 
because in the past, Padovan did not have 
adequate time to work with the divers. 
